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[17:03] <Frank_SM> The USS Europa has recently beamed some type of Communications Relay aboard.  It has been slightly damaged by the Nebula they are in...

[17:03] <Frank_SM> <<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

[17:05] <CTO_Lingn> ::at tactical::

[17:05] <CO_Farrel> ::Notes they are clear of the nebula.::  Guilder: Hold position here.

[17:06] <CIV_Chitwa> ::looks over the dats from the probe:: Self: Hmmmm

[17:06] <XO_Cmdr_Durron> <AFCO_Guilder>CO:Yes sir. ::slows impulse power to stop and puts the thrusters at station keeping::

[17:07] <XO_Cmdr_Durron> ::nodds to the AFCO than looks around the bridge::

[17:07] <CTO_Lingn> ::sighs::

[17:08] <CO_Farrel> ::Looks over at Tral as he sighs.::

[17:08] <CSO_Enki> ::Gets Chitwa's location and makes her way there::

[17:09] <CTO_Lingn> ::looks at the Captain looking at him::

[17:10] <CTO_Lingn> ::props his head up with his arms, bored::

[17:11] <CO_Farrel> CTO: Do you find it boring not having something to shoot at? ::smiles cheekily::

[17:12] <XO_Cmdr_Durron> ::walks over to the MSD and verifies something on the PADD he's holding::

[17:12] <CTO_Lingn> CO: I guess. ::sighs::

[17:13] <CSO_Enki> ::Comes upon the Cadet... err, Ensign.  Still getting used to that::  CIV: Any progress, Ensign?

[17:13] <CIV_Chitwa> ::looks up:: CSO: Oh, Hi Miss Enki.

[17:15] <CIV_Chitwa> ::hands her the PADD: Herrre's the data I gatherrred, but some of it doesn't make sense.

[17:15] <CO_Farrel> ::Considers the CTO for a moment more, not sure what to say.::

[17:15] <CTO_Lingn> :: his arm slips and his face flies into the console rather hard::

[17:15] <CSO_Enki> CIV: Like what?  ::Looks at the PADD as it's passed to her::

[17:16] <CO_Farrel> ::jumps up:: CTO: Are you okay? ::Placing a hand gently on his shoulder.::

[17:16] <CIV_Chitwa> ::shrugs:: CSO: Dunno, neverrr was good with engineerrring stuff.

[17:17] <CTO_Lingn> ::holds his nose:: CO: It hurts,

[17:17] <CO_Farrel> CTO: It might be broken...  ::Removes a tricorder from the locker, and scans Tral's nose.::

[17:18] <XO_Cmdr_Durron> ::watches the CTO and CO fighting the urge to aid the CTO::

[17:19] <CTO_Lingn> ::feels his blue blood oozing down his face::

[17:20] <CO_Farrel> ::Grabs the med kit, and applies a cloth to Tral's face.:: Here hold this...  

[17:20] <CTO_Lingn> ::holds::

[17:21] <CO_Farrel> ::looks up from the tricorder.:: CTO: It is broken...  ::Taps:: *Sickbay* Send an MO to the bridge...

[17:21] <CSO_Enki> ::Looks over the PADD... the data seems slightly corrupted, nothing more::  CIV: Well, this isn't too bad.  You did a good job... it's a problem with what was in the probe itself.  The radiation is bad for data... makes it all jumbled.

[17:21] <XO_Cmdr_Durron> ::watches the bridge crew bustling around the CO and CTO, ignoring them::

[17:22] <CO_Farrel> ::Places the tricorder back into the med kit.:: CTO: That will teach you to be bored on my bridge.  ::winks at him.::

[17:22] <CIV_Chitwa> CSO: I did okay? ::wags tail::

[17:22] <CTO_Lingn> ::laughs but stops as it hurts him::

[17:23] <CSO_Enki> ::Smiles::  CIV: You did okay... ::looks around::  Is Mister Calma around?

[17:24] <CIV_Chitwa> CSO: I haven't seen him, Miss Enki.

[17:25] <CO_Farrel> <MO> Where's the emergency? ::urgently.::

[17:25] <CTO_Lingn> CO:This is the first time I broke my nose.

[17:26] <CO_Farrel> ::Points to Tral's nose.::

[17:26] <XO_Cmdr_Durron> ::points to the CO and CTO than shrugs::MO: I wouldn't call it a emergency.

[17:26] <CO_Farrel> <MO_Antina> ::Begins treatment on Tral's nose.::

[17:27] <CO_Farrel> CTO: Have you ever broken anything else?

[17:28] <CTO_Lingn> CO:Legs, arms, ankles, ribs, mostly because of the Dominion War.

[17:28] <XO_Cmdr_Durron> ::stands behind the big chair watching the bridge's activity::

[17:28] <CSO_Enki> CIV: I wonder where he got off to... would you like to take this information to the Captain with me?

[17:29] <CO_Farrel> CTO: I see...

[17:29] <CIV_Chitwa> CSO: Okay. ::smiles and takes her hand::

[17:30] <CTO_Lingn> CO: But for some odd reason, never the nose. It hurts more than any broken thing I ever had.

[17:32] <CO_Farrel> <MO_Antina> CTO: There good as new...  ::Walks off::

[17:34] <CTO_Lingn> CO: Thank you for helping me.

[17:34] <XO_Cmdr_Durron> ::watches the MO than sighs and continues going over the report he was reading::

[17:34] <CSO_Enki> ::Holding onto the Ensign... this is curious, isn't it::  CIV: You seem chipper today.  Enjoying your new rank?  ::Enters a turbolift and sets it for the Bridge::

[17:34] <CO_Farrel> CTO: Of course...  just be careful...

[17:35] <CIV_Chitwa> CSO: I don't know....I don't feel any differrrent.

[17:36] <CTO_Lingn> :;goes to his console and cleans the blood off of it::

[17:39] <CTO_Lingn> ::sends a message to the Captain's console, 'Would you like to go Skydiving with me?'::

[17:40] <CO_Farrel> ::Returns to her chair, and watches Tral from her periphery::  ::returns message, 'Alright'::

[17:41] <CSO_Enki> CIV: Well, maybe you were just an Ensign all the time... ::just doesn't feel the small talk today::

[17:41] <XO_Cmdr_Durron> ::wonders what is taking the CSO and Civ so long to figure out the probe::

[17:42] <CIV_Chitwa> It doesn't  matter Jack, she's still stunted

[17:42] <CIV_Chitwa> ::looks up:: CSO: Huh? It doesn't matterrr, I'm just a worrrthless rrrunt.

[17:42] <CTO_Lingn> ::returns the message, 'Thanks, I know you will have a good time'::

[17:43] <CO_Farrel> ::blinks in surprise, wondering about the meaning of that, and looks to the viewer::

[17:44] <CSO_Enki> CIV: Aww, no you're not.  Why do you think you are?

[17:44] <XO_Cmdr_Durron> ::sees a message appear on the CO's console but schools his curiosity and doesn’t try to read it over her shoulder::

[17:44] <CIV_Chitwa> CSO: I'm always in the way. no one wants me arrround.

[17:45] <XO_Cmdr_Durron> *Civ/CSO* Status report.

[17:45] <CO_Farrel> ::Fiddles with her console, and finds something to do... but stops as she hear the XO has beat her to it.  So she goes back to pretending to punch buttons.::

[17:45] <CTO_Lingn> ::scans::

[17:46] <CSO_Enki> ::Sighs... sometimes that man has the worst timing::  *XO*: We're on our way to the Bridge with Chitwa's findings right now.

[17:46] <XO_Cmdr_Durron> *CSO* Very well, thank you.

[17:47] <CSO_Enki> CIV: We want you around... is someone being mean to you again?

[17:48] <CIV_Chitwa> CSO: You wouldn't underrrstand.

[17:49] <CSO_Enki> CIV: Why not?  Women can talk about anything... ::a winning smile::

[17:50] <CIV_Chitwa> CSO: You still can't underrrstand.

[17:51] <CSO_Enki> ::Sighs and crouches down to her level::  CIV: I've seen a lot, and been through a lot.  Just try me.

[17:52] <CO_Farrel> ::Her finger hovers over the button that would activate the massager Captain Llewellyn had installed into the center chair, but decides to try that one out later.::

[17:53] <CIV_Chitwa> CSO: Everrryone hated me and trrried to kill me. Then I get herrre and everrryone assumes I know how to do everrrything. It's not fairrr.

[17:54] <CSO_Enki> CIV: We don't assume you know how to do everything.  You're given a task so you learn how to do something... if you need help, you just ask, but you learn...

[17:54] <CTO_Lingn> :;tries to occupy himself by listening to some music::

[17:55] <XO_Cmdr_Durron> ::walks slowly from one side of the bridge to the other than back again::

[17:55] <CIV_Chitwa> CSO: I can't ask forrr help! Then I'll look stupid! I'm supposed....supposed to know how to do everrrything.

[17:55] <CSO_Enki> CIV: No, you're not supposed to... I ask for help all the time...

[17:56] <CIV_Chitwa> CSO: No you don't you'rrre perrrfect. Even Mrrrr. Durrrrron doesn't yell at you.

[17:56] <XO_Cmdr_Durron> ::continues pacing::

[17:57] <XO_Cmdr_Durron> ::his jaw clenches than he taps the commbadge and says quietly::*CSO/CIV*is there some difficulty getting to the bridge?

[17:58] <CTO_Lingn> CO: May we listen to some music to pass the time?

[17:59] <CO_Farrel> ::Can't really think of a regulation against music.:: CTO: Oh alright, something soothing, and not too loud.

[17:59] <CTO_Lingn> ::plays something Andorian::

[18:00] <XO_Cmdr_Durron> ::folds his hands and waits::

[18:01] <CSO_Enki> ::Places her head on her hand::  CIV: See, Mister Durron does yell at me...

[18:01] <CO_Farrel> ::Listens and hums softly intermittently.::

[18:01] <CIV_Chitwa> ::sighs and rolls her eyes::

[18:01] <CSO_Enki> ::The turbolift opens on to the Bridge and Marla has the thought of just throwing the PADD at him::

[18:02] <XO_Cmdr_Durron> ::turns to face the turbolift his arms crossed::CSO: What took you so long?

[18:05] <CO_Farrel> ::Looks up from her humming, and watches Marla and Ray with a faint smile.::

[18:07] <Frank_SM> <<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

